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WHAT MR PORTSR DID NOT 
EXPLAIN.

Mr. Robert Porter, has much cause to 
feel pleased at the good turn out to his 
meeting at Victoria Hall on Tuesday 
evening. The Conservatives were out 
in full force, and a goodly number of 
Reformers were among the audience. 
The Tories went to hear their champion 
speak, be the subject what it might; the 
Reformers attended in the hope that 
Mr. Porter would define his position on 
live issues, and explain certain anoma 
lies which now exist Of the questions 
which it was hoped Mr. Porter would 
take up, but did not, are the following :

1. To explain how it was that Mr. 
Porter, a resident of South Perth for 
electoral purposes, came before the peo 
pie of Goderich and Col borne as the 
Tory candidate for their repreeentation 
when no convention had been held since 
the gerrymandering of South Huron; 
and despite the fact that the Conserva
tives ef Goderich and Colbçrne, by their 
representatives in convention at Sea- 
forth, had nominated Dr. Coleman as 
their standard bearer ?

2. Did M r. Porter approve of the ger
rymandering of Huron by the placing of 
Stephen in Middlesex, Usborne in Perth, 
and the southern portion of Lucknow in 
Bruce ?

3. Was Mr. Porter in harmony with 
the idea of being legislated out of South 
Huron, where he had been for so many 
years a prominent resident ; and was he 
in sympathy with the Government which 
had deprived him of the opportunity of 
polling his vote for the mtnof his choice 
in South Huron ?

4. Could Mr. Porter point to any tall 
chimneys or other evidences of prosperi
ty in Goderich created by the benign 
influence of the N. PJ

5. When had the exodus to the United 
States ceased ? and why was it that so 
many of his hearers had relatives, friends 
and acquaintances in Dakota, Minneso
ta, Michigan and other American States 
since 1878 ?

6. Why was it that the trade of the 
Canadian ports on Lake Huron had fal
len off, and Mr. Lee, Captain Dancey 
and others of our ship owners had their 
vessels tied up in port for went of 
freights ?

7. How came it that under the N. P. 
the Beatty Line of steamers, which in 
past years had two and sometimes three 
boats per week calling at Goderich and 
doing a large trade, are now touching 
this port with only one boat per week, 
and claim that the freight does not pay 
even for one boat ?

8. Did Mr. Porter approve of the 
dissallpwance of Provincial legislation, 
and favor the movement to deprive On
tario of her autonomy !

9. Was Mr.
his voice and vote to the blem of Que 
bec, so as to lower Ontario in the scale 
of Provinces, by upholding the action of 
Sir John Macdonald in the matter of the 
non-ratification of the Boundary Award?

10. Was Mr. Porter in favor of the 
continuance of the Senate, as at present 
constituted, and did he approve of spend
ing $140,000 per annum to perpetuate 
that useless chamber ?

11. Did the wrenching of a surplus of 
$4,000,000 by taxation, from the 
people of Canada by Sir Leonard Til
ley, exhibit any closer financial calcula
tion on the part of that gentleman, than 
did the deficit of Sir Richard Cartwright 
during the depressed state of trade in 
1877-78 ? and would we tolerate a Town 
Council which would make a boast of 
having a large surplus at the end of the 
year, which had been piled up by raising 
the taxes of the ratepayers, when a 
lesser rate could have been levied, and 
both ends made to meet ?

12. Can Mr. Porter point to any town

next election. Mr. Fairow, M.P., was 
at Ottawa, and a number of the ambi- 
tious ones at home were conspiring to 
depose the absent member. So embar
rassing had the situation become that 
Mr. Porter, the defeated of South 
Huren, was invited to “Come over to 
Macedonia (Wingham) and help us,'’ by 
a prominent politician of that town. 
Whether Mr. Porter poured oil on the 
troubled waters er not it is not for us to 
say, but the intention was that ho should 
“drop into Wingham by accident,’’ and 
be present at the meeting. Dr. Holmes 
of Brussels, and Mr. F. W. Johnston, of 
Goderich, were anxious, it seemed, .to 
play Brutus and Cassius to Mr. Farrow's 
Julius Caesar. But the conspiracy was 
nipped in the bud, and Mr. Farrow re
ceived the neminatien. However, when 
the reports from the municipalities came 
before the convention, it was discovered 
that the Reformers had gained se largely 
in the North Riding since 1878, that it 
was impoisible to count upon it as being 
any longer a safe Conservative constitu
ency, and Mr. Farrow was immediately 
telegraphed to, that he might use his en
deavors to have the second reading of the 
Re-distribution Bill postponed, in or
der to enable Dr. Holmes to reach Ot
tawa and explain the situation. This 
accounts for the fact that the Ger
rymandering Bill was not brought 
down for second reading on Fri
day, and we now wait patiently to see 
if the importunities of the North Huron 
Tories will have any effect so far as the 
further gerrymandering of Huron is con
cerned The plan of division submitted 
to the Govenment by the North Huron 
Convention was as follows:

6. HURON 
H ullr» 
McKillop 
Hay
Srafurth 
Stanley 
Hay field. 
Tuukeremilh]

during the past yea:-,
81.000 to feed our poo-.-.

Whsn Mr. Portersaid that the triumph 
of the Reformers at the*next election 
meant a “return to the exodus,” there 
was a perceptible titter in the audience. 
The good man looked in wonderment 
over hie spectacles, and appeared to be 
shocked at the levity of his hearers. 
When Porter is told that since the N. 
P. five persons have left Goderich for the 
States to every one who went in Mac
kenzie's time, he will see where the 
laugh came in !

The platform of the Tory meeting on 
Tuesday last, looked very much like a 
political graveyard, if the number of 
defeated candidates be taken into ac
count. “Politically de-id" secured to 
be written all around. >' t of the de
ceased politicians was Mr. Robt. Porter, 
the defeated of South H uron ; then there 
was Mr. Samyel Platt, the defeated of 
Centre Huron; next was Mr. John 
Davison the defeated of West Huron, 
and hard by was Mr. David Hood Ritchie, 
the defeated of South Huron. Mr. F. 
W. Johnston, a candidate for the politi
cal necropolis in West Huron, occupied 
the chair. There was an odor of politi
cal graves, tombstones and epitaphs 
throughout.

Blake will prove to the Irish people 
throughout Canada with what venom the 
Tory papers hate Ireland and the Irish.

Elskwhure in this issue will bo found 
the details of a terrible tragedy which 
occurred in Dublin, on Saturday last. 
On that evening loud Frederick. fiaven-
dish, Chief Secretary for Ireland, and 
Mr. T. Ilaviland Burke, Under Secre
tary, were assassinated in Phtenix Park, 
Lord Cavendish had just arrived in Dub
lin, and been sworn in as Chief Secre
tary, with the view of incepting concilia
tory measures for the government “f 
Ireland. The assassination is a dark 
dood, and seems to be of a part with the 
evil star which seems to guide 
peer Erin's destiny. Indignation i> 
great at the fiendish act, and nene more 
thoroughly deprecate it than the sons 
and daughters of Ireland. Some there 
are of other nationalities who would 
brand the whole nation of Irishmen be
cause of this dark deed, but they are 
mistaken in their assumption that the 
many are responsible for the acts of the 
few, and that murder and rapine is a 
national trait ef Irish character. As 
well might Americans be classed with 
Guitean, and Scotchman with McLean, 
as to place the loyal hearted Irish on a 
par with the cowardly assassins of Car 
endish and Burke.

Oil &tturtUy vf last week a gentleman 
from Goderich lied hit home to the pelt 
of Mr. Habkirk* verandah. The ani
mal got frightened at -t wheelbarrow ana 
started, taking tin* j>ost with him. * © 
buggy was lett at a harness shop in a de
moralized condition. The horse escaped
with a few slight scratches.___ __

Mr. Parker, blacksmith, of lid» place, 
made and put on to one of Mr. Thomas 
Askwith's draught !»* s»ee, a pair of shoes 
weighing eight pounds and two ounces 
each. The old horse went away as light 
as a two i ear old.

four
first

W. HURON 
Ashfleld 
E. Wswanosh 
W.
t’olborne 
(ioderich 
(.mil-rich tp.
Clinton,

K. HURON 
Howick 
Turn berry 
Morris 
Grey
Wingham 
Brussels 
Hlytli.
Wroxetcr
The upshot of the conspiracy is that 

Bruce and Huron have been kept back, 
probably for fnrther “carving” purposes, 
up to the time of writing. Whether 
the division, as proposed by the North 
Huron Tories, be adopted or sot. their 
pitiful appeal to Ottawa for assistance 
is a virtual acknowledgment by them 
that the days of Toryism are numbered 
in that riding.

The Reform Convention for the nonii- 
natien ef a candidate to contest the 
constituency, and which was to have 
been held on Thursday, May 11th, has 
been postponed, pending the settlement 
of the riding boundaries.

the liste rtvritnru.
A special despatch from Ottawa, receiv

ed as we go to press, states that Huron 
has been again gerrymandered, on the 
above basis.

By the Star of last week we find that 
a meeting was held in Mr. Johnston’s 
law office, at which the candidature of 
Mr. Robt. Porter as nominee for South 
Huron was endorsed by the Goderich 
Tories. The Goderich Conservatives 
are said to be ^numerous body, and hew 
it esmes that they all got into Mr. John
ston’s office to endorse the nomination 
is a conundrum which we leave our 
readers te solve. The probability is 
that tight or ten of the tail end of the 
Conservative party attended the meeting 
and took upon themselves to endorse 
Mr. Porter, regardless of the fact that 
they weie only a small end of the party, 
and not empowered to act for all. This 
is another instance of the tail atteeipt 
ing to wag the dog, instead of the dog 
wagging the tail.

An effort i* about to be made at Wash
ing to erect a national Hospital at the 
United States capital, as an appropriate 
■emerial of the high appreciation en 
tertained of the valuable services of the 
late President Garfield, as well as the 
detestation and horror felt by the world 
of the crime by which his life was de
stroyed. It is thought the proposed 
memorial cannot but commend itself to 
the attention not only of Americans, 
but of all parties, of whatever nationali
ty who abhor assassination, and wish to 
show their respect for the cause of law 
and order. The American Consul at 
this point, Hon. John Hibbard, is an 
thbrized to give fall information, of the 
project,to partdesiring it, and to receive 
and foward contributions for the object 
in question.

WHO ARE THE ANNEXATION
ISTS ?

Mr. Porter shewed a woful ignorance 
of Canadian political history, when he 
hinted at the Reformers of Canada 
being in favor of annexation. Mr. Por 
te. ought to know, if he aspires to the 
position of a member of parliament, who 
the annexationists of Canada really are. 
An elector on Tuesday night, desired to 
ask the Tory candidate a question on 
this point, but with characteristic unfair
ness neither the chairman nor the 
candidate would listen to him. What 
Mr. Porter couldn't deny was this: that 

Porter prepared to lend the chief spirits in the annexation move
ment were leading Conservatives. Was 
not Joseph Howe, Sir John's right hand 
man from Nova Scotia, an annexation
ist !

Are not Sir A. T. Galt (who, it is said, 
will shortly succeed Tilley as Minister 
of Finance), and “Look to Washington" 
Macdougall, a former member of a Tory 
Government, avowed annexationists i 

Mr. Porter - should read up a little 
more of contemporary history, and not 
charge the Reformers with sins commit
ted not by their leaders, but by promin
ent members of his own political party.

If Sir A. T. Galt, whose name is affix
ed te a declaration in favor of annexa
tion, were to take Sir Leonard Tilley’s 
place to-merrow, would not Mr. Porter, 
who so vigorously denounced that sen
timent on Tuesday, endorse the change ?

The Conservative candidate also blun
dered on Tuesday when he appealed to 
the waggon makers, blacksmiths and 
carpenters to bear him out in the state
ment that the increased tariff had given 
them mure work, and more money for 
their labor. The Conservative carpenters 
present didn’t cheer : the Reform car
penters looked upon the speaker as being 
either a knave or a fool. The testimony 
sf our waggon makers is dead against the 
N. P. ; it is ruining their business. The 
tax on coal and iron is, of course, a great 
blessing (?) to the blacksmiths ! Mr. 
Porter resides ir. the quiet hamlet of 
Kirkton, in South Perth, reads the Mail, 
and therefore knows nothing about the 
real condition of the mechanics of this 
town.

Mr. Fred Johnston, as chairman of 
Mr. Porter’s one-sided meeting, harped 
upon the “good times” on Tuesday 
evening. Reeve Wm. Campbell, chair
man of the Finance Committee, sat 
close at his elbow on the platform, and 
never moved a muscle. Mr. Campbell 
could have told the voluble chairman 
and the amused audience that the town 
treasurery, had paid out over $1,000 as 
charity to the poor and unemployed 
during the past year, and Mr. Camp
bell's friends say he is a close financier. 
The “good times” have not reached 
Goderich yet, and the reference to them 
by the aspirant for West Huron 
was in keeping with the rest of the clap
trap indulged in by him in his brief and 
very empty speech.

The President of the Port Ho pe Con
servative Association has publicly with
drawn from that organization. He says 
he supports the N.P., but that the Con

or village in Huron which has not de- j duct of the Dominion Government on the
Boundary Award and the Gerrymander-creased in population during the past 

years, notwithstanding the bénéficient 
working of the N. P.—the Tory “cure- 
fill ?"

But Mr. Porter did not allude to 
these matters. He devoted himself to 
high-sounding phrases and stale plati
tudes concerning the beauties of the 
protective policy at a distance—and dis- 
ance lent enchantment to hie view.

His speech throughout was nicely word- 
d, and given with unction and studied gains in the Dominion election. There 
esture, but lacked the solid ring which are six seats in Prince Edward Island 

carries convictWh to the heart. The j for the Commons, and the Liberals ex
acte was throug^MKlhylt °f Mr. Porter, ! pect to get four of them. All the Mar- 

but was attributaUfi to the fact that he f itinre Provinces will go Reform at the 
was the advocate of a poor cause. coming election.

ing Bill is more than he can stand. 
It is such honest u.inded men .as Mr. 
Powers who will ensure the return of the 
Reformera to power at the next election.

The Prince Edward Island Tory Gov
ernment lias met with a reverse. The 
Administration supported, and the Op
position opposed, the National Policy. 
This is the forerunner of large Reform

When Mr. Robert Porter stated on 
Tuesday evening that the resolution, for 
extension of powers for Canadian com
mercial treaties meant independence,and 
independence meant annexation and an
nexation meant destroying the vitality 
of Canadian enterprise and the enervat 
ing of theCan&dian people, together with 
the creating of a great and powerful 
country which would be inimical to the 
welfare of the world, and a lot of other 
buncombe to the same effect, he simply 
“bit off more than he could chew,”—to 
use a Westernism. He did not start on 
a sound proposition, and every succeed
ing proposition was a fallacy which he, 
or no one else, could argue out to a 
successful conclusion. Mr. Porter as
sumes too much, and should confine 
himself to facts.

Dunlop.
Miss Jennie Gardiner and the Misses 

McPhail, of Porter’s Hill, were visiting 
friends here last week.

A casualty befell our jovial friend, 
jolly Tom, at the forge a few days ago. 
A novice was striking for him, and the 
head of the handle flew off and fell upon 
his foot with great force. He will be laid 
up for a few days. The Sick Committee 
was promptly on hand to see after him, 
and a pair of crutches were lent him by 
a recently discharged patient.

Rubeola.—This disease has been 
overpowered by the force of the “ tonic, 
and the week nurses of the sick com
mittee are getting a much needed rest.

Holmesville.
Mr. Geo. Graham has changed his 

mind and lie is nut going to Manitoba as 
he intended.

James Graham is moving his barn, 
and intends to put in a stone foundation 
and make an underground cellar.

Thomas Connell has just returned 
from his trip to Manitoba and Dakota. 
He has bought 160 acres in Dakota and 
intends moving there next week.

Coltiome.
It is rumored that Mr. J. C. Le- 

Tonsel has leased his farm to Mr. Mc
Millan, and intends raising tobacco. 
Can such really be the case !

Mr. R. Wannacott has leased the 
Wade property, which is now in the 
hands of Molson's Bank.

Mrs. George Butt has returned from 
Michigan to her parent’s home. She is 
very low with consumption.

Rev T. Broad, B. C. Minister, intends 
leaving this circuit at next conference.
It is not yet known who will fill his 
place.

Epizootic among horses and measles

Carlow,
W« are glad to learn that Mr. John 

Young, who has been attending Queen 
College, Kingston, for the past 
years, has succeeded in getting a 
scholarship (SUM)}. He also gets two 
class prizes and Ins 11 A.

Fired At. —On Friday night last a 
nmn entered the barn of Mr. Thomas 
Hamilton attempting to carry <>ti some 
oats. He:ng armited by the dog, < ne of 
the boys seized a r«!te, went outside, and 
told the man to “ speed,’ which he re
fused. Levelling his rifle he tired, and 
the man walked oil quietly towards the 
woods.

Still They Go.—Messrs. D. and G. 
McPhee, two of the most highly respit
ed young men of this £lace, started for 
Winnipeg last Tuesday. Feeling a deep 
regret for their departure, we wish them 
a safe journey and every success.

Mrs. John Jardine arrived home on 
Saturday last. She has been visiting 
her brother in Kingston during the past 
week prior to her departure for Dakota.

i JOLT EXAMIMTION-im.
iFIRST CLASS, GRADE “C” non-

1 PROFESSIONAL. Will begin at the Nor- 
niul School, 'lovonto. Mummy. July 101 h, at 2 
p.ui. Intermediate ut the lngh Schools of the • 
County. >iomta>. July foil, ut 2 p.m.

The professional vxuiu.nuitoii lor first-class 
certificates will beg u a. the vouelusiou of the 
nun-protesslonnl t-xniuii alien.

The examination tor tlrol-s. at*, glades “A" 
and "IV will begin alter tl.c conclusion of the

It 1» indispensable Umt valid ht ai es should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their Intent ion to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
certificates ol character ami service.

Forms of notice to l>e given by each candi
date previously, can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary.

Teachers desiring to pate the Intermediate 
Kxnrniiiation must lie particular to state the 
High School at which they desire to write.and 
tb** optional subject which they intend to

PETER ADAMSON,
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

1

FOR SALE.
THE hi BSC’itlBKR, FINDING

Tins, hi* «holeattention will be required 
this sum mr .n the nun age incut of the BIG 
HOthK, will dispos» ol tout propcity known

“WINTER BHANOH,” 
situated on the aMu n Gravel Koad, consisting 
of a capital houM. oi ten rooms, with veran
dah ou two s«]••«. iur, e dr v ng hi.use 60x22, 
stabling lor ten hurst s. wood shed, etc., togeth
er w ith one and u half acre» excellent garden, 
well fenced. ’I he premises are. all new and in 
first-class order, 'io a good man no reason
able otter will be refus* n. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. P. O.
April 21st.1882. 1838.

sHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.

Dunfftnnoa.
Mr. Wm. McArthur, is authorized to re 

ccive subscriptions for 1 he Huron Siuxal- 
and give receipts therefor.

Inspector Miller visited the Dungan
non Public schools on Thursday, May 
4th.

Mr. Finlay, tailor, of this place, took 
his departure from here on Monday, 
May 1st, t«» seek his fortune in other 
climes.

The Methodists of this place purpose 
holding a bazaar here, on the 24th of 
May. A concert will be given by the 
choir in the evening when a good pro
gramme will be provided.

Entertainment.—The members of 
the Methodist Church choir will give an 
entertainment here on the evening ef 
the 24th inst. The programme will he 
good, and we trust there will be a large 
attendance.

It becomes onr painful duty this week 
to record the death of the wife of Mr. 
Win. Harris, of Ashtield. Deceased had 
been ill for some wi-«ks at Wingham, and 
passed away on Sabbath last. The re
mains were conveyed here on Monday.

On Wednesday evening, May 3rd, 
Miss Sarah Davidson of this place was 
married to Mr. Stephen Stuthers, of 
Clinton. The happy couple shorly afte- 
took their departure for Clinton, follow
ed by the best wishes of the community 
in general, and by the sad looks of seme 
ef the young follows in particular.

Presbyterian Sabbath school was re- ! 
opened in the ( )range Hall on Sabbath j 
last, w ith an attendance of thirty-nine 
scholars, and a fair number <»f teachers, t 
It is a pity that the good people at the | 
head of the Presbyterian congregation : 
here can’t see to what extent they are ! 
standing in their own light by not erect , 
ing a new church in this village.

Quarterly meeting mt\ ues were held; 
in the Methodist chuivh here on Sab- 1 
bath last, Rev. Jas. Caswell, pastor, 
preached a very impressive and appro- j 
priate sermon from Leviticus xiv. 1—7, I 
to a large and appreciative audience, and 
a large number remained to partake of ! 
the Sacrament.

Bazar. —The Dungannon Ladies’ Aid 
Society are making extensive prepara
tions for a bazar, which they intend to 
open out on the 24th inst. Foremost 
amongst the many handsome and.useful 
articles offered for sale will be their fa
mous autograph (juilt, which will doubt 
less bring a good price.

The small boy has tired of marbles; ! 
and ine.tr as the shades of night draw 1 
nigh lie may be seen armed with a long pole 
surmounted by a spear threading “his 
sinuous path towards the creek in 
search of suckers. He is seen going in 
great numbers: but an average of one 
sucker to two of the small boys is a very 
good catch.

County of Huron, > By virtue of a Writ 
to wit : I Fieri Facias, issued ou

of Her Majesty’s Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of Hugh McDonald and Mary 
Jane McDonald at the suit of William Coats. 
I have seized ami taken in execution all the 
right, title and interest and equity ef redemp
tion. of the above uomed defendants In and 
to the north half of lot number ten, in the 
third concession of the township of Morris, in 
the County of Huron, containing 100 acres ®f 
land, more or less; which lands and tene
ments 1 shall offer lot- sale, at my office in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
FRIDAY. THF9th DAY OF JUNK. next, at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich.
March 8th. 1882. IMMSt.

1882 SPRING 1882
The subscriber would draw the attention of 

the public to hie

STOCK OF SEEDS.
The largest that has ever been brought into 

Goderich, comprising: Red Clover Seed, Al- 
saek and V kite C.over. Large Pea Vine Clo
ver. Timothy seed. Orchard Grass, Flax Seed. 
Hungarian and Millett. Buckwheat, Lost Na
tion. and several other kinds of seed wheat. 
Also Crown Peas. Marrowfats, and other 
grades. Every description of seed oats. A 
full line of garden and field seeds consisting 
of Swede Turnips. Mammoth Mangolds, Red 

, and White Carrots; also garden peas, com
prising McLean's "Little Gem.” and all other 
varieties; Early and Sweet Com; and general 
garden needs of every description, all fresh 

; and good, from the celebrated firm of J. A. 
j Bruce A Co.. Hamilton. Ont. I have also on 
; hand a large quantity of ground oil cake which 
• cannot he sunaissed for cattle food. Call 
I early and secure a choice. Terms the most 
I reasonable in the trade.

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets. 

Goderich. 1830.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMaSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL ST F AM EUS — SEASON 1882 

Cabin. Intermediate unci Steerage Tickets at
OWKhT RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff. Hrisud. Queenstown. Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool

$50 CABIN.
HALIFAX. PORTLAND or BOSTON, to 

LIVERPOOL.
$100 RETURN.

(Inside Rooms, Under Saloon. 1

A number of the Tory papers are now 
hinting that Mr. Blake, by his speech on 
the Irish resolutions, is responsible for 
the assassination of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke in Phoenix 
Park, Dublin, on aSaturday last. If the 
journals are silly enough to believe the 
Irish resolutions had anything to do with 
the matter why don’t they throw the 
blame upon the shoulders of Mr. Costi- 
gan and Sir John Macdonald,—the 
former for introducing the resolutions, 
and the latter for allowing them to pass, 
after Mr. Blake had delivered his mos
tly speech This last attack upon Mr

among children are prevalent.
We regret to announce the death of 

Miss Mary Emma, only daughter of 
Rev. T. Mason, of Lindsay. Mary was 
widely known here, and the bereaved 
parents have the sympathy of the com
munity.

Lee bum.
I. O. G. T.—At the last regular meet 

of I. O. G. T., 213, the following officers 
were installed for the coming quarter : 
W. C. T., Bro. W. McManus ; W. 8., 
Bro. H. Horton ; W. F. 8., Bro. P. 
Stewart ; W. T., Bro. J. Link later ; 
W. M., Bro. J. Strong ; W. D. M., 
Sister Burke ; W. J. G., Sister Lang 
W. O. G., Bro. J. Hall ; P. M. C. T., 
Brc. A. Cowan. The attendance at last 
quarter was very good. The Temper
ance hall will be let for political meet
ings at a reasonable figure during the 
campaign.

There wav a large attendance of 
people at the Presbyterian church last

Goderich .Markets.

young
h

Sunday to hear the special sermon 
preached by the Rev. J. A. Turnbull, 
B. A., on the scripture contained in 
Matt 6. 33. The discourse was a very 
suitable one, and at the close the preach
er made a strong plea for the Sunday 
School. The new hymnal was used for 
the first time at the service. There was 
a fair attendance at the opening of the 
Sabbath school, and we expect to see 
it largely attended during the season.

miKIEO.
Stothers—Davidson.—On the evening of the 

3rd inst., at the residence of the bride’s fath
er, by t he Rev. R. W. Leitch, Mr. Stephen 
Stothers of Clinton, to Mies Sarah E. sec
ond daughter of Mr. Robert Davidson, of 
Dungannon.

MU.
Harris.—In Wingham, on the 7th inst., Mary 

beloved wife of Mr. Win. Harris. Aehfie.Id, 
aged 39 years and 5 months

Goderich. 
Wheat. (Fall» V bush.
Wheat. (Spring» V bush 
Flour, barrel..
Oats. V bush 
Peas. bush 
Barley. * hush 
Potatoes V bush 
Hav. y ton 
Butter. %» ft...
Eggs. V doz. (unpacked!
Cheese.........  ..............................
Short8, cwt........
Bran, cwt.................
Chop. » cwt....................
Wool.............................
Wood....................
Hides ............
Sheepskins.................. w .
Dressed Hogs............... ........ 7 ;

May 11. 1882.
$1 -*C err $1 28

1 2.1 w 1 :<2
(i 2.') <r* r, .«*)
U 42 W 0 44 
0 76 «0 0 00 
0 7.1 <* 0 75 
0 65 t» (I 65 

Il U0 4» 15 OS
0 18 «* 0 20
U 11 W 0 12 

Oil - 0 12

Beef 4 60

THE COURT OF REVISION
TOWNSHIP OF CDLBORNE

Will hold its first sitting on 
FRIDAY, M-A-3T 26, 1882.

Commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
t* h partie® interested are requested to at-

1838-21 J. A. McDONAGH.
Clerk.

hotel, goderichMaitland
ONT.

The above new and first-class house, close to 
ÎÎ!îLlla^way Ration and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot
It HA LINK BATu!'rMWiaan« BATI,

SUMMER 8AILINQ-S =
From Quebec. Saturday.

Polynesian. . May 13
Peruvian............................................. " 20
Circassian.......................................... “ 27
Nova Scotian... ............................ June 3
Parisian.................................. . ... •• 10
Narinatian........................................... " 17
Polynesian.   " 24
Peruvian............................................July 1
Circassian............................................ " 8
Sardinian.........................................  “ 15
Parisian..............................................  •* 23
Sarmatian. ....................................... “ 29
Polynesian........................................ Aug. 5
Peruvian............................................. ••
Circassian............................................ "
Sardinian............................................. "
Parisian............................................. 8euV 8
Sarmatian........................................... •• y
Polynesian.......................................
Peruvian. .....................................
Circassian.................... .....................
Sardinian............................................ Oct. 7
Parisian.................................... •• 14
Sarmatian.. ..................................... “ 21
Polynesian. “ 28
IV-uvian .... .............................  Nov. 4
Circassian............................................ •• u

li.’iUn ....................................... “ 10
Parisian. ............................ “ 25
For ;i : c ■ 4.111 every information apply ot 

H. ARMSTRONG,
Agent, Montreal Telegraph 

Office Goderich.

Anchor line.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

‘‘toil Weekly to and from 
new 10RK ani)Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage. $60 to$80. Returns, $110to$140. 

Secon t Cabin. $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
t aseenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Sec.
For Book of "Tours in Scotland.” Rates, Plans 
<*c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MK.S. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton St

_____________________ Ooderick.

Real Estate.
IJOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND 
•J A 76. corner of Victoria and East strata, is 
.-kOW“ Goderich, for sale cheap, or will ba

.nni^?g<‘.<1 for farm Property. Forparticolar»
•pplx to Jxx Hmaili, Architect, office Crabb’» 
Block, or J. c. Currie, auctioneer.

•Censorial.
Vy KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR.
hank, to^nbufft^'
.licit* a continuance of^etom “d

PLOW POINTS
Massey plow points can be

had at the premise* of the Subscriber. 
THREE FOU $1.00.

; J. W WEATHKRALD,
Corner of North Strecf and the Square 

Goderich, Apyil 20, 1882. 18J5


